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On the cusp of the 10 year anniversary of 
9/11, the United States rids the world of 
the instigator of terror, Osama bin Laden

To honor the first responders who gave their 
lives that fateful day, we ask everyone to get the 
word out about Randy Owen’s new song: 

“In Honor of (Those Serving Us)”
Hear “in Honor of (Those Serving us)” now at idaho Falls “The Bull” 96.1

http://961thebull.com/new-music-from-alabamas-randy-owen-3/

click here to go to the 
“Help the Good Guys” 
Facebook page.

FOP and IAFF members visit radio station WIVK in Knoxville, 
TN requesting airplay.

Other Things Local Lodges Can Do:

•  Lodge Leadership - Order a case of CDs for your Lodge 
to sell at your fundraisers and/or have members place our 
ten cD display box in businesses to help make money for the 
FOP Foundation and your Lodge.

•  Request that each member pre-order a copy of the CD 
now.  All members that pre-order will receive a free down-
load of “in Honor of (Those Serving us).” 

•  All members - Email or call your local radio station asking 
for airplay of “in Honor Of Those Serving us.”

Order cDs at www.helpthegoodguys.com
The cost to you is $8 per cD.  $2 of that cost goes directly 
to the FOP Foundation. 

You sell the CD for $10 each, with the $2 profit going into 
your own lodge’s treasury.

Why the FOP Foundation?

The FOP Foundation is a nonprofit, tax exempt organization 
dedicated to assisting FOP members in times of need due to 
tragic unforeseen circumstances. The Foundation Funds pro-
vide financial assistance to the families of law enforcement 
officers that are wounded or killed in the line of duty, or de-
velop a duty-related life threatening illness. The Foundation 
also supports the Disaster relief Fund, which, with recent 
hurricanes, tornados, and flooding that has heavily impacted 
FOP members and their families, has provided much needed 
resources.

In Chattanooga, 
TN FOP and IAFF 
members visit ra-
dio station WUSY.

This moving song, honoring the first responders of 
9/11, has been distributed to all country music sta-
tions in the u.S. through the MPE service. Plan now 
to go to your local radio stations and request the 
song to be played to help raise money for injured 
on duty officers and firefighters. In light of recent 
events, this could quickly become the #1 song in 
America.

Proceeds from the sales of this CD go 
to the FOP Foundation.
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